
Sun May 15, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Carlos Gusman's 1965 Impala 

Chip Foose and the A-Team restore a Marine Corps veteran's prized Chevy Impala that he's been forced to sell in 
order to support his young family.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2004 BMW M3 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tank of Jericho 

When WWE Superstar Chris Jericho wants a tank for his family, he calls on aquatic champions Wayde and Brett to 
make it happen, and asks for a replica championship belt and List of Jericho in the tank. Will they be victorious or 
put on the List?

10:00 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS PG

Last Shiner Standing 

Tickle devises a bold but risky plan to sell Tim's shine. Then, Josh & Bill's still site is compromised while Jeff, Mark & 
Jim Tom brazenly run three stills. Finally, Deputy Sheriff Chuck makes his move.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS WS PG

Home Tree Home 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Blazing New Trails 

A family want the Squad's help to show their gratitude for the man that stepped up to support them in the wake of a 
tragic loss.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2004 BMW M3 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Sun May 15, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Carlos Gusman's 1965 Impala 

Chip Foose and the A-Team restore a Marine Corps veteran's prized Chevy Impala that he's been forced to sell in 
order to support his young family.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

In this weeks challenge Clarkson and May are forced to do a review on different crossover utility vehicles to see 
which one is best for a caravanner and not mock caravanners. Also an interview with Aerosmith's Steve Tyler.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tank of Jericho 

When WWE Superstar Chris Jericho wants a tank for his family, he calls on aquatic champions Wayde and Brett to 
make it happen, and asks for a replica championship belt and List of Jericho in the tank. Will they be victorious or 
put on the List?
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Sun May 15, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2004 BMW M3 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

20:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Frozen in Time 

A time capsule rolls into the shop in the form of a 1983 Silverado with exactly 69.2 miles on it. The owner passed 
away last year, but now his daughter wants to finish turning his truck into a modern muscle car under the hood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 JUNKYARD EMPIRE WS PG

Yukon Do It! 

The junkyard is shorthanded and a total mess, and Bobby wants Andy to take care of it himself. Andy, though, has 
other plans, with his sights set on fixing up a "girlfriend special" Yukon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 CARSPOTTING Repeat WS PG

Field of Machines 

Carlos buys a 1968 Mustang convertible and anticipates an easy build, but it quickly turns out to be anything but. 
Carlos finds a buyer, but he wants a Shelby tribute Mustang, which is nothing like what Carlos and the crew have in 
mind.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

In this weeks challenge Clarkson and May are forced to do a review on different crossover utility vehicles to see 
which one is best for a caravanner and not mock caravanners. Also an interview with Aerosmith's Steve Tyler.

01:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Frozen in Time 

A time capsule rolls into the shop in the form of a 1983 Silverado with exactly 69.2 miles on it. The owner passed 
away last year, but now his daughter wants to finish turning his truck into a modern muscle car under the hood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Carlos Gusman's 1965 Impala 

Chip Foose and the A-Team restore a Marine Corps veteran's prized Chevy Impala that he's been forced to sell in 
order to support his young family.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sun May 15, 2022

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

2004 BMW M3 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Tank of Jericho 

When WWE Superstar Chris Jericho wants a tank for his family, he calls on aquatic champions Wayde and Brett to 
make it happen, and asks for a replica championship belt and List of Jericho in the tank. Will they be victorious or 
put on the List?
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Mon May 16, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Chuck Schafer's 1954 Pickup 

Chip Foose and the A-Team restore a newly-retired teacher's 1954 Pickup Truck that he has put off investing in until 
his twin daughters' college tuition has been paid for.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Volvo Amazon 122 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Alyssa's Charmed Tank 

Actress, activist, and entrepreneur Alyssa Milano takes some time out her busy schedule to ask Wayde and Brett to 
create a tank for her family. The boys have to bring their A game to give her everything, including a wine rack built 
into her tank.

10:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Frozen in Time 

A time capsule rolls into the shop in the form of a 1983 Silverado with exactly 69.2 miles on it. The owner passed 
away last year, but now his daughter wants to finish turning his truck into a modern muscle car under the hood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

13:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Yukon Do It! 

The junkyard is shorthanded and a total mess, and Bobby wants Andy to take care of it himself. Andy, though, has 
other plans, with his sights set on fixing up a "girlfriend special" Yukon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Volvo Amazon 122 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Chuck Schafer's 1954 Pickup 

Chip Foose and the A-Team restore a newly-retired teacher's 1954 Pickup Truck that he has put off investing in until 
his twin daughters' college tuition has been paid for.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Mon May 16, 2022

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

65 Impala 

The new owner of a 1965 Chevy Impala had big plans to restore it to its former glory, but when time and money 
grew short the plans, and the car, were mothballed.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Alyssa's Charmed Tank 

Actress, activist, and entrepreneur Alyssa Milano takes some time out her busy schedule to ask Wayde and Brett to 
create a tank for her family. The boys have to bring their A game to give her everything, including a wine rack built 
into her tank.
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Mon May 16, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Volvo Amazon 122 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

The Bermuda Triangle Conspiracy 

Jeremy Wade investigates if one of the Bermuda Triangle's most infamous disappearances was part of a conspiracy 
by a secret agent at war with the United States, and using technology, experts reveal if it vanished for far stranger 
reasons.

Cons.Advice: Themes

20:30 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE WS PG

US Navy vs. the Triangle 

Brand-new discoveries might finally explain the truth behind one of the Bermuda Triangle's most infamous 
disappearances, when 306 US Navy crewmen vanished in the Triangle without a trace.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

21:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS PG

Wreck In The Shallows 

Darrell zeroes in on a shipwreck linked to Gordo's list, but he learns his team is on the radar of some dangerous 
locals; he leads his team to an area called the shallows where they battle wind and waves that have claimed a 
century's worth of ships.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Everything Is Hungry 

Winter has arrived and the time for preparation is over. Bob deals with the ramifications of crashing his plane. To 
begin trapping, Heimo must find a way to cross a newly frozen river. Ray and his daughters set out to catch much 
needed meat.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

23:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

The Bermuda Triangle Conspiracy 

Jeremy Wade investigates if one of the Bermuda Triangle's most infamous disappearances was part of a conspiracy 
by a secret agent at war with the United States, and using technology, experts reveal if it vanished for far stranger 
reasons.

Cons.Advice: Themes

00:30 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

US Navy vs. the Triangle 

Brand-new discoveries might finally explain the truth behind one of the Bermuda Triangle's most infamous 
disappearances, when 306 US Navy crewmen vanished in the Triangle without a trace.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

01:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS PG

Wreck In The Shallows 

Darrell zeroes in on a shipwreck linked to Gordo's list, but he learns his team is on the radar of some dangerous 
locals; he leads his team to an area called the shallows where they battle wind and waves that have claimed a 
century's worth of ships.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Mon May 16, 2022

02:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Everything Is Hungry 

Winter has arrived and the time for preparation is over. Bob deals with the ramifications of crashing his plane. To 
begin trapping, Heimo must find a way to cross a newly frozen river. Ray and his daughters set out to catch much 
needed meat.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

65 Impala 

The new owner of a 1965 Chevy Impala had big plans to restore it to its former glory, but when time and money 
grew short the plans, and the car, were mothballed.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Alyssa's Charmed Tank 

Actress, activist, and entrepreneur Alyssa Milano takes some time out her busy schedule to ask Wayde and Brett to 
create a tank for her family. The boys have to bring their A game to give her everything, including a wine rack built 
into her tank.
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Tue May 17, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Bernie Federman's 1967 Camaro 

The A-Team restores the Camaro of a man who thought he got a great deal on an internet auction, only to be left 
with project well beyond his expertise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Toyota Land Cruiser 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Kevin Smith's Tortally Awesome Tank 

Things are about to get fishy for world famous filmmaker, Kevin Smith. He has two turtles and one tortoise that 
desperately need a new home. Kevin dreams of a tank that can house both, but they require two different living 
environments.

10:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Home Tree Home 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

US Navy vs. the Triangle 

Brand-new discoveries might finally explain the truth behind one of the Bermuda Triangle's most infamous 
disappearances, when 306 US Navy crewmen vanished in the Triangle without a trace.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

13:00 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS PG

Wreck In The Shallows 

Darrell zeroes in on a shipwreck linked to Gordo's list, but he learns his team is on the radar of some dangerous 
locals; he leads his team to an area called the shallows where they battle wind and waves that have claimed a 
century's worth of ships.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Toyota Land Cruiser 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Tue May 17, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Bernie Federman's 1967 Camaro 

The A-Team restores the Camaro of a man who thought he got a great deal on an internet auction, only to be left 
with project well beyond his expertise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

56 Chevy Gasser 

The Garage Squad look back to the golden age of drag racing with a 1956 Chevy Gasser. A custom frame is ready 
install but family problems have derailed the project.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Kevin Smith's Tortally Awesome Tank 

Things are about to get fishy for world famous filmmaker, Kevin Smith. He has two turtles and one tortoise that 
desperately need a new home. Kevin dreams of a tank that can house both, but they require two different living 
environments.
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Tue May 17, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Toyota Land Cruiser 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 MOONSHINERS WS PG

Secret Summit - Part 1 

In Part 1 of this special, the moonshiners rendezvous in a secluded cabin for an interview with executive producer 
Matthew Ostrom. They talk about run-ins with the law, why they let the cameras in, making dynamite, and reveal 
age-old proofing methods.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Breaking Free  

The Browns are ready to return to the wild after being stuck in Ketchikan. But a series of emergencies threaten to 
keep them trapped in modern society.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

21:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Heart of Darkness 

A group of amateur survivalists are put to the ultimate test in the wild for 40 days with nothing but a few primitive 
tools. No food. No clothing. No water. They must hunt and gather whatever they need until extraction day.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

22:30 DUAL SURVIVAL WS M

Mayan Mayhem 

Trapped in a labyrinth of underground tunnels, Joe and Matt facedown darkness and risk drowning only to emerge 
on surface and find an inhospitable jungle. Their opposing approaches to survival pit them against one another 
before bringing them to rescue.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

23:30 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS PG

Secret Summit - Part 1 

In Part 1 of this special, the moonshiners rendezvous in a secluded cabin for an interview with executive producer 
Matthew Ostrom. They talk about run-ins with the law, why they let the cameras in, making dynamite, and reveal 
age-old proofing methods.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Breaking Free  

The Browns are ready to return to the wild after being stuck in Ketchikan. But a series of emergencies threaten to 
keep them trapped in modern society.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence
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Tue May 17, 2022

01:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Heart of Darkness 

A group of amateur survivalists are put to the ultimate test in the wild for 40 days with nothing but a few primitive 
tools. No food. No clothing. No water. They must hunt and gather whatever they need until extraction day.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

02:30 DUAL SURVIVAL Repeat WS M

Mayan Mayhem 

Trapped in a labyrinth of underground tunnels, Joe and Matt facedown darkness and risk drowning only to emerge 
on surface and find an inhospitable jungle. Their opposing approaches to survival pit them against one another 
before bringing them to rescue.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

03:30 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS PG

Secret Summit - Part 1 

In Part 1 of this special, the moonshiners rendezvous in a secluded cabin for an interview with executive producer 
Matthew Ostrom. They talk about run-ins with the law, why they let the cameras in, making dynamite, and reveal 
age-old proofing methods.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

56 Chevy Gasser 

The Garage Squad look back to the golden age of drag racing with a 1956 Chevy Gasser. A custom frame is ready 
install but family problems have derailed the project.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Kevin Smith's Tortally Awesome Tank 

Things are about to get fishy for world famous filmmaker, Kevin Smith. He has two turtles and one tortoise that 
desperately need a new home. Kevin dreams of a tank that can house both, but they require two different living 
environments.
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Wed May 18, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Blake Hamilton's 1965 VW Bug 

The team restores the VW of a mechanic whose bad health have halted his project. He'll get the experience of a 
lifetime working alongside the crew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Merkur XR4Ti 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Ty Dolla's Fresh Tank 

Hip-hop artist Ty Dolla $ign wants a large freshwater tank for his house in Long Beach that has a real rock insert 
and replicas of his awards, all embedded in a wall.

10:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Yukon Do It! 

The junkyard is shorthanded and a total mess, and Bobby wants Andy to take care of it himself. Andy, though, has 
other plans, with his sights set on fixing up a "girlfriend special" Yukon.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Breaking Free  

The Browns are ready to return to the wild after being stuck in Ketchikan. But a series of emergencies threaten to 
keep them trapped in modern society.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

13:00 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS PG

Secret Summit - Part 1 

In Part 1 of this special, the moonshiners rendezvous in a secluded cabin for an interview with executive producer 
Matthew Ostrom. They talk about run-ins with the law, why they let the cameras in, making dynamite, and reveal 
age-old proofing methods.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Merkur XR4Ti 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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Wed May 18, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Blake Hamilton's 1965 VW Bug 

The team restores the VW of a mechanic whose bad health have halted his project. He'll get the experience of a 
lifetime working alongside the crew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

66 Nova 

A 1966 Nova was this owner's dream car, but after he jumped at the chance to buy one, his pet project has been 
sitting up on blocks and slowly gathering dust.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Ty Dolla's Fresh Tank 

Hip-hop artist Ty Dolla $ign wants a large freshwater tank for his house in Long Beach that has a real rock insert 
and replicas of his awards, all embedded in a wall.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 08 May 2022. This 
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Wed May 18, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Merkur XR4Ti 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 WORLD'S GREATEST CARS WS PG

Super Cars 

In this episode Mike Brewer, Jimmy De Ville and Ant Anstead discuss the five best super-cars. These are the high-
tech cars that push the boundaries of what is possible in performance and design.

20:30 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 CARSPOTTING WS PG

Surviving the Cyclone 

Carlos buys a 1970 Mercury Cyclone from a monster truck driver and works to turn it into a cop-themed hot rod for 
the town's retiring police chief. A tight budget and rare parts make the build a monumental challenge. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

In this weeks challenge Clarkson and May are forced to do a review on different crossover utility vehicles to see 
which one is best for a caravanner and not mock caravanners. Also an interview with Aerosmith's Steve Tyler.

00:00 WORLD'S GREATEST CARS Repeat WS PG

Super Cars 

In this episode Mike Brewer, Jimmy De Ville and Ant Anstead discuss the five best super-cars. These are the high-
tech cars that push the boundaries of what is possible in performance and design.

01:00 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

02:00 CARSPOTTING Repeat WS PG

Surviving the Cyclone 

Carlos buys a 1970 Mercury Cyclone from a monster truck driver and works to turn it into a cop-themed hot rod for 
the town's retiring police chief. A tight budget and rare parts make the build a monumental challenge. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Blake Hamilton's 1965 VW Bug 

The team restores the VW of a mechanic whose bad health have halted his project. He'll get the experience of a 
lifetime working alongside the crew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed May 18, 2022

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Merkur XR4Ti 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Ty Dolla's Fresh Tank 

Hip-hop artist Ty Dolla $ign wants a large freshwater tank for his house in Long Beach that has a real rock insert 
and replicas of his awards, all embedded in a wall.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 08 May 2022. This 
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Thu May 19, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Sema Car - Chrysler "300" 

Chip and the A-Team plan to overhaul a Chrysler 300 and give it to an attendee at the SEMA Show in Las Vegas.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Ford Bronco 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sweet Tank O' Mine 

ATM loves DJ Ashba! The rock star wants a tank for his new retail store, but he needs it ASAP. DJ will be hosting a 
grand opening party and the tank will be the centerpiece. Will Wayde and Brett make this deadline or be the ultimate 
party poopers?

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

King Cobra 

After two decades, the owner of a '65 AC Cobra replica shifts his focus from the kids to his car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 CARSPOTTING Repeat WS PG

Surviving the Cyclone 

Carlos buys a 1970 Mercury Cyclone from a monster truck driver and works to turn it into a cop-themed hot rod for 
the town's retiring police chief. A tight budget and rare parts make the build a monumental challenge. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Ford Bronco 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Sema Car - Chrysler "300" 

Chip and the A-Team plan to overhaul a Chrysler 300 and give it to an attendee at the SEMA Show in Las Vegas.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

63 Corvette 

The restoration of a 1963 Split Window Corvette runs into unexpected problems when its owner can't find the parts 
he needs to rebuild his dream car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sweet Tank O' Mine 

ATM loves DJ Ashba! The rock star wants a tank for his new retail store, but he needs it ASAP. DJ will be hosting a 
grand opening party and the tank will be the centerpiece. Will Wayde and Brett make this deadline or be the ultimate 
party poopers?
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Ford Bronco 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

If Your Car Ain't Turning You On, Get Another One 

The owner of a 1969 Chevrolet Camaro has a very specific mission for Dave and the crew; the upholstery shop 
repairs a worn-out convertible top; body man Brandon brings his ride into the shop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS WS M

NPK: Grudge Night New Hampshire 

NOLA makes moves and Lizzy Musi joins Grudge Night for the first time.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS WS M

The Memphis Tea Party 

MSO gets a callout from the Fox-Body Mustang drivers from Massachusetts.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 FASTEST CARS IN THE DIRTY SOUTH WS M

The Vega's Swan Song 

he freshly painted Vega is finally ready for testing, but they need to get it down the track in under five seconds to 
beat rival James Rowlette and his "Boost of Burden Mustang". The teams have agreed to go head-to-head to see 
who takes the new Vega.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

23:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

If Your Car Ain't Turning You On, Get Another One 

The owner of a 1969 Chevrolet Camaro has a very specific mission for Dave and the crew; the upholstery shop 
repairs a worn-out convertible top; body man Brandon brings his ride into the shop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS Repeat WS M

NPK: Grudge Night New Hampshire 

NOLA makes moves and Lizzy Musi joins Grudge Night for the first time.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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01:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS Repeat WS M

The Memphis Tea Party 

MSO gets a callout from the Fox-Body Mustang drivers from Massachusetts.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sweet Tank O' Mine 

ATM loves DJ Ashba! The rock star wants a tank for his new retail store, but he needs it ASAP. DJ will be hosting a 
grand opening party and the tank will be the centerpiece. Will Wayde and Brett make this deadline or be the ultimate 
party poopers?

03:30 FASTEST CARS IN THE DIRTY SOUTH Repeat WS M

The Vega's Swan Song 

he freshly painted Vega is finally ready for testing, but they need to get it down the track in under five seconds to 
beat rival James Rowlette and his "Boost of Burden Mustang". The teams have agreed to go head-to-head to see 
who takes the new Vega.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

63 Corvette 

The restoration of a 1963 Split Window Corvette runs into unexpected problems when its owner can't find the parts 
he needs to rebuild his dream car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS GRUDGE NIGHT 
SPECIALS Repeat WS M

NPK: Grudge Night New Hampshire 

NOLA makes moves and Lizzy Musi joins Grudge Night for the first time.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Fri May 20, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Rick Fontana's 1967 Ford Mustang Convertible 

A man's first car, a 1967 Ford Mustang, is in need of serious repair.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike's Pride and Joy 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Panama City Beach Tank 

ATM builds a nautical themed, cylindrical tank with a weathered dock look, and colorful sea turtle sculptures for the 
Laketown Wharf resort in Panama City Beach.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

If Your Car Ain't Turning You On, Get Another One 

The owner of a 1969 Chevrolet Camaro has a very specific mission for Dave and the crew; the upholstery shop 
repairs a worn-out convertible top; body man Brandon brings his ride into the shop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Frozen in Time 

A time capsule rolls into the shop in the form of a 1983 Silverado with exactly 69.2 miles on it. The owner passed 
away last year, but now his daughter wants to finish turning his truck into a modern muscle car under the hood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Home Tree Home 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike's Pride and Joy 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Rick Fontana's 1967 Ford Mustang Convertible 

A man's first car, a 1967 Ford Mustang, is in need of serious repair.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mazda MX5 - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Panama City Beach Tank 

ATM builds a nautical themed, cylindrical tank with a weathered dock look, and colorful sea turtle sculptures for the 
Laketown Wharf resort in Panama City Beach.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike's Pride and Joy 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 ALIEN HIGHWAY WS PG

Legend of the Skinwalker 

Chuck and the team investigate the recent sighting of a possible shape-shifter near Utah's Skinwalker Ranch.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

20:30 EXPEDITION X WS M

Mothman Phenomenon 

Jessica Chobot and Phil Torres dive into the legend of Mothman by searching for clues in a long-sealed bunker and 
a top-secret Air Force base.

Cons.Advice: Themes

21:30 MISSION DECLASSIFIED WS M

The Axeman of New Orleans 

Investigative journalist Christof Putzel uses recently declassified documents to chase down new leads and clues into 
some of history's most notorious cold cases

Cons.Advice: References to Violence

22:30 MYSTERIES OF THE MISSING WS PG

Ghost Ship of the Desert 

After a huge cargo ship suddenly vanishes with 27 crew members on board, new evidence suggests the culprit may 
be a mythical rogue wave.

23:30 MYSTERIES OF THE DEEP Repeat WS PG

The Bermuda Triangle Conspiracy 

Jeremy Wade investigates if one of the Bermuda Triangle's most infamous disappearances was part of a conspiracy 
by a secret agent at war with the United States, and using technology, experts reveal if it vanished for far stranger 
reasons.

Cons.Advice: Themes

00:30 ALIEN HIGHWAY Repeat WS PG

Legend of the Skinwalker 

Chuck and the team investigate the recent sighting of a possible shape-shifter near Utah's Skinwalker Ranch.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

01:30 EXPEDITION X Repeat WS M

Mothman Phenomenon 

Jessica Chobot and Phil Torres dive into the legend of Mothman by searching for clues in a long-sealed bunker and 
a top-secret Air Force base.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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02:30 MISSION DECLASSIFIED Repeat WS M

The Axeman of New Orleans 

Investigative journalist Christof Putzel uses recently declassified documents to chase down new leads and clues into 
some of history's most notorious cold cases

Cons.Advice: References to Violence

03:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

If Your Car Ain't Turning You On, Get Another One 

The owner of a 1969 Chevrolet Camaro has a very specific mission for Dave and the crew; the upholstery shop 
repairs a worn-out convertible top; body man Brandon brings his ride into the shop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mazda MX5 - Part 1 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 ALIEN HIGHWAY Repeat WS PG

Legend of the Skinwalker 

Chuck and the team investigate the recent sighting of a possible shape-shifter near Utah's Skinwalker Ranch.

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes
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Sat May 21, 2022

06:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Home Tree Home 

Pete Nelson and his merry band of treehouse men make up a team of designers, carpenters and builders who 
create the most magnificent, whimsical, staggering ,spectacular, and jaw-dropping treehouses all around the world.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Chris White's 1970 El Camino 

While serving his country, Chris' '70 El Camino laid in disrepair. Now that he is retired, can the Overhaulin' team 
make his show car dreams come true?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Wyclef's Tank Is Ready, or Not? 

World-famous music producer Wyclef Jean has an emergency and calls in Brett and Wayde to fix two tanks.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

King Cobra 

After two decades, the owner of a '65 AC Cobra replica shifts his focus from the kids to his car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 GOBLIN WORKS GARAGE Repeat WS PG

The Goblin Works Garage team of Ant, madcap engineer Jimmy de Ville and custom car builder Helen Stanley have 
setup shop in the UK and are bringing their shared slightly unhinged passion for custom engineering, speed and 
messing-about to life.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

12:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mazda MX5 - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

12:30 MYSTERIES OF THE MISSING Repeat WS PG

Ghost Ship of the Desert 

After a huge cargo ship suddenly vanishes with 27 crew members on board, new evidence suggests the culprit may 
be a mythical rogue wave.

13:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS PG

Wreck In The Shallows 

Darrell zeroes in on a shipwreck linked to Gordo's list, but he learns his team is on the radar of some dangerous 
locals; he leads his team to an area called the shallows where they battle wind and waves that have claimed a 
century's worth of ships.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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14:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mike scours the internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

15:30 CARSPOTTING Repeat WS PG

Surviving the Cyclone 

Carlos buys a 1970 Mercury Cyclone from a monster truck driver and works to turn it into a cop-themed hot rod for 
the town's retiring police chief. A tight budget and rare parts make the build a monumental challenge. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Wyclef's Tank Is Ready, or Not? 

World-famous music producer Wyclef Jean has an emergency and calls in Brett and Wayde to fix two tanks.

17:30 IRON RESURRECTION Repeat WS PG

Frozen in Time 

A time capsule rolls into the shop in the form of a 1983 Silverado with exactly 69.2 miles on it. The owner passed 
away last year, but now his daughter wants to finish turning his truck into a modern muscle car under the hood.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Sat May 21, 2022

18:30 WORLD'S GREATEST CARS Repeat WS PG

Super Cars 

In this episode Mike Brewer, Jimmy De Ville and Ant Anstead discuss the five best super-cars. These are the high-
tech cars that push the boundaries of what is possible in performance and design.

19:30 THE LAST ALASKANS WS M

The Last Sunset 

The difficulties of life hundreds of miles from civilization becomes abundantly clear. Tyler and Ashley trek 15 miles to 
a lake cabin to run their dog team and search for food. Bob leaves home to see his daughter and assess the 
damage of his crashed plane.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

20:30 100 DAYS WILD WS M

Zombie Fish Apocalypse 

A bad fish haul threatens the food supply and Adam risks hypothermia.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Hunting Violence

21:30 CURSE OF THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE Repeat WS PG

US Navy vs. the Triangle 

Brand-new discoveries might finally explain the truth behind one of the Bermuda Triangle's most infamous 
disappearances, when 306 US Navy crewmen vanished in the Triangle without a trace.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

22:30 COOPER'S TREASURE Repeat WS PG

Wreck In The Shallows 

Darrell zeroes in on a shipwreck linked to Gordo's list, but he learns his team is on the radar of some dangerous 
locals; he leads his team to an area called the shallows where they battle wind and waves that have claimed a 
century's worth of ships.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

The Last Sunset 

The difficulties of life hundreds of miles from civilization becomes abundantly clear. Tyler and Ashley trek 15 miles to 
a lake cabin to run their dog team and search for food. Bob leaves home to see his daughter and assess the 
damage of his crashed plane.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

00:30 100 DAYS WILD Repeat WS M

Zombie Fish Apocalypse 

A bad fish haul threatens the food supply and Adam risks hypothermia.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Hunting Violence
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01:30 MYSTERIES OF THE MISSING Repeat WS PG

Ghost Ship of the Desert 

After a huge cargo ship suddenly vanishes with 27 crew members on board, new evidence suggests the culprit may 
be a mythical rogue wave.

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Wyclef's Tank Is Ready, or Not? 

World-famous music producer Wyclef Jean has an emergency and calls in Brett and Wayde to fix two tanks.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

The Last Sunset 

The difficulties of life hundreds of miles from civilization becomes abundantly clear. Tyler and Ashley trek 15 miles to 
a lake cabin to run their dog team and search for food. Bob leaves home to see his daughter and assess the 
damage of his crashed plane.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Mazda MX5 - Part 2 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

05:00 100 DAYS WILD Repeat WS M

Zombie Fish Apocalypse 

A bad fish haul threatens the food supply and Adam risks hypothermia.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Hunting Violence
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